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Game of Homes 

"Sorry I'm late, Doc." 

    "This is not like you. Stuck in traffic?" 

    "'Traffic in a forest? Oh, you were joking. But a funny thing did happen to me on the way to 

your office and made me late. Actually, make that two absolutely hilarious things and one not so 

much." 

    "Go on." 

    "The day started okay. I grabbed a bite of breakfast, promised the better half to pick up 

something for dinner and set off for our appointment. So there I was, walking through the forest 

and minding my own business, only bothering to terrorize a passing rabbit or two. Nothing 

serious. You would have been proud of me, Doc. I saw that little human in the red cloak skipping 

down another path with her goodie basket but I practiced some deep breathing techniques and let 

her go." 

    "Good for you. Did you record your success in your notebook?" 

    "I did." Under my breath, I added, 'Also species, time, path, item carried and cloak colour." 

    "That's good, because you know you'll see her again." 

    "I sure hope so. Anyway, that's not what held me up." 

     "Tell me about it." 

     "So I'm cruising through my territory, checking the trees and sniffing around for interlopers. 

You have to be hyper-vigilant or you've got squatters before you know it. Just then I heard a 

weird noise. 'That sounds like hammering,' I said to myself. Of course I rushed over to check it 

out." 

     "What was it?" 
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    "Hammering." 

    "I meant who was causing the noise." 

    "Pigs. Three of them, bustling around in the clearing by the Great Oak, building stuff." 

    "How did that make you feel?" 

    "Not too happy, I can tell you. I ran toward them but those fat porkers took off like three 

streaks of greased lightning."  

    "We don't use rude terminology when referring to others, remember." 

    I growled. "If I'd seen them on the path, I would've tousled their hair and given them each a 

chipmunk truffle. As it was, they split up, squealing 'wee-wee-wee' all the way home." 

   "Is that what were they building? Homes?" 

    "That's debatable. The first little pig took cover in a ramshackle collection of straw. To call it a 

house would be ludicrous. Even calling it a haystack would be insulting haystacks. Who builds 

with straw in this climate? The first snowstorm - no, the first heavy rain - and it'll be 

nothing more than an abstract sculpture. That pig kept squealing while I fantasized about what a 

gust of wind would do to the place." 

    "Poor little fellow must have been terrified." 

    "Sure, sure. I could have just pounced on him and been done with it, but I remembered our 

little talks about bullying and so I opened negotiations calmly and mindfully. 'Little pig, little 

pig, let me come in,' I said. 

    "'Not by the hair on my chinny-chin-chin,' he said, glaring at me with his beady little pig eyes. 

    "'Well, Doc, I confess I got a little steamed by his attitude. So I said, 'Then I'll huff and I'll 

puff and I'll blow your house down.' Then I did some more mindful breathing and, to my 
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surprise, I started huffing and puffing for real. Before I knew it, I'd blown that straw sucker down 

in a heartbeat. You should have seen the look on his face! Priceless!" 

    "Empathy, please. Now he's homeless." 

    "No, he's not. While I was laughing my you-know-what off, he sprinted to the house next door 

like a pig Olympian." 

     "We don't discriminate against other cultures, remember." 

     "Yeah, yeah. Anyway, he should be thanking me. I saved him from becoming a pigsicle when 

his stupid straw house collapsed, come winter." 

     "You see your actions as heroic?" 

     "I admit I was wrong to destroy his house," I growled. "Mistakes were made." Under my 

breath, I added, "I should have eaten that fat porker when I had the chance."  

     "I heard that. Please review your self-care plan."  

     I consigned thoughts of piglet ganoush to oblivion and sucked in a deep breath. "Anyhow, the 

second house was another shoddy eyesore. They built this one with sticks! Where's the flipping 

building inspector, I ask you?" 

    "Perhaps that's all he could afford. Everyone has limitations." 

    "Those porkers weren't limited in the squealing department. Man, that racket was really 

getting on my nerves." 

    "Did you practice active listening?" 

    "Did I? I also evaluated the situation and considered the consequences, but my first plan still 

seemed viable. 'Little pig, little pig, let me come in,' I said again." 

    "You can't perform the same actions and expect different results." 
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    "You're right there Doc, but I gave it the old college try. Naturally they said, 'Not by the hair 

of our chinny-chin-chins.' So I huffed and puffed anyway and boom! That stick nightmare went 

down. It was hilarious!" 

    "That's awful. Poor little fellows."  

    "Sure. I can see the headlines now: STICKGATE HORROR." 

    "Sarcasm is hurtful." 

    "Whatever. Bottom line: I call destroying those two shacks urban renewal." 

    "And the pigs?" 

    "Before I knew it, they were inside the third house, squealing up a storm." 

    "How did that make you feel?" 

    "Mad. I reviewed my options but couldn't think of anything except huffing and puffing. 

Stupid! The house was made with bricks but there was no mortar. I could have broken a window 

or knocked in the door with another brick if I'd stopped to think. But no, I had to huff until I 

almost passed out. The pigs called 911 but I ran off, tail between my legs, before the paramedics 

arrived. Mortifying!" 

    "I see why you were late. I also see that we need to work more on anger-management 

techniques." 

    "Not today, Doc. I have to pick up a chicken for supper. Same time next week, though, eh?” 

 

The End 


